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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

 Josh Robinson Robinson Nursery Inc.
 PRESIDENT P.O. Box 100

  Amity, OR 97101
  josh@robinsonnursery.com 
  877-855-8733
  FAX 503-835-3004

 Todd Nelson Bountiful Farms Nursery Inc.
 PRESIDENT-ELECT 17280 Boones Ferry Rd. N.E.

  Woodburn, OR 97071
  info@bountifulfarms.com  
  503-981-7494

 Amanda Staehely Columbia Nursery
 VICE PRESIDENT 29490 S, Jackson Road
  Canby, OR 97013
  amandastaehely@gmail.com  
  503-810-2598

 Kyle Fessler Woodburn Nursery & Azaleas Inc.
 PAST-PRESIDENT 13009 McKee School Road N.E.

  Woodburn, OR 97071
  sales@woodburnnursery.com
  503-634-2231
  FAX 503-634-2238

 Wes Bailey Smith Gardens Inc.
 TREASURER 23150 Boones Ferry Road N.E.

  Aurora, OR 97002
  wes.bailey@smithgardens.com 
  503-678-5373

 Ben Verhoeven Peoria Gardens Inc.
 SECRETARY 32355 Peoria Rd SW
  Albany, OR 97321
  benv@peoriagardens.com    
  541-753-8519

 Patrick Newton Powell's Nursery Inc.
 MEMBER-AT-LARGE 5054 SW Boyd Rd.
  Gaston, OR 97119
  powellnursery@gmail.com  
  503-357-0631

____________

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

 Tom Brewer HC Companies Inc. ProCal
 ASSOCIATE MEMBER  tbrewer@hc-companies.com   
  503-686-8448 

 Adam Farley Countryside Nursery
 CONTAINER GROWER afarley@countrysidenursery.com
  503-678-0511

 Ron Kinney Monrovia
 CONTAINER GROWER rkinney@monrovia.com  
  503-868-7941

 Joe Dula Moana Nursery
 CONTAINER GROWER joed@moananursery.com  
  503-266-8170

 Jesse Nelson Hans Nelson & Sons Nursery Inc.
 FIELD / BARE ROOT GROWER jnelson@hansnelson.com  
  503-663-3348 

 Chris Robinson Robinson Nursery Inc.
 FIELD / BARE ROOT GROWER  chris@robinsonnursery.com   
  877-855-8733

 Jay Sanders KG Farms Inc.
 FIELD / B&B GROWER jsanders@kgfarmsinc.com  
  503-678-3245

 Lorne Blackman Walla Walla Nursery Co. Inc.
 GREENHOUSE  lblackman@wallawallanursery.com 
  509-522-9855

 Tyler Meskers Oregon Flowers Inc.
 GREENHOUSE  tyler@oregonflowers.com  
  503-678-2580

 Gary S. English Landsystems Nursery
 RETAIL gary@landsystemsnursery.com 
  541-382-7646

Thank God 
for June! 
In the agricultural community, there 

are many things that set us apart 

from other industries. 
But after a rough spring, the one I notice most is resilience.
And this year, we have definitely needed it. 
I can’t recall ever needing to phone so many friends to cry on their shoulders, nor 

do I remember so many calling me for the same reason. The towel on my shoulder has 
gotten quite a workout. 

There are no ifs, ands or buts about it — many of my friends and contacts have 
described this spring as “the worst in a long time, if not ever.” If it wasn’t a late freeze 
that smoked fresh new growth, then it was the lack of heat combined with copious 
amounts of precipitation, leading to root rot issues. I wasn’t even that familiar with root 
rot until this spring. It has always been more of a fringe problem for me, not a primary 
concern keeping me up at night. 

Our industry has a tongue-in-cheek saying that “If you want to make a million dollars, 
start with two million.” Unfortunately, there is some truth to it. We do have risks, although 
the major losses due to circumstances outside our control are normally outliers. 

Loss is always on our minds, though. When a particular crop looks better than it 
ever has, I like to say that it is “quite possibly” the best crop we have ever grown. The 
“possibly” is thrown in there because — as we all know — we can get hit at any given 
moment with an expected or new pest or disease that can put a crop on the express 
train from “great” to “garbage.”

Is there any other industry, outside of agriculture, where you can be peaking in opera-
tional procedures and still get your butt kicked? I can’t think of one off the top of my head.

 We can be properly staffed, getting the work done on time, and have professionals 
operating at the top of their game. Then, with one mid-20 F night in spring, we can still 
be brought to our knees.

To all the growers, world-changing frontline workers, and especially you in the 
plant health world — keep your heads up! I know I don’t even need to say that, because 
no one knows how to stop and smell the roses like we do. Just like rule number #32 in 
the movie “Zombieland,” we know how to enjoy the little things. 

This is how we maintain our sanity. The plants can go full apocalyptic on us, but 
we maintain the perspective of hope and determination that the next crop will keep us 
going — because it always does. 

It’s no secret to me why the best people I have met in my life come from agricul-
ture. We have a different outlook on life, from dealing with things out of our control 
that can have a profound impact on our finances. 

We stay positive, despite any metaphorical tears on the shoulder from watching our 
crops (and our margins) die. There aren’t a more happy, humble, or grateful group of 
people. It’s a fact that when a plant crop dies, we take that lesson, apply it to the next 
one, and just keep going with a smile on our faces. 

If we have our family, community, and faith, we will persevere. We are nurserymen 
and nurserywomen. We define resilience. 


